the centenary celebration of Sechenev's famous book of the same name which included an early recognition of bulbospinal inhibition. Three symposia were held: (a) 'brain reflexes' and central inhibition; (b) general principles of self-regulation in cortico-subcortical correlations; (c) evolutionary physiology of the nervous system and brain ontogenesis. This form of publication, which is becoming more common, has the advantage of bringing together a distinguished international panel, but has the disadvantage of publication at an arbitrary time on a nominal theme of work which might otherwise have matured in the cask. Some papers are published in this way which would normally be rejected by a regularjournal, but on the other hand the reader is privileged to have access to the reasoning and speculation essential to the scientist which would be out of place in a formal paper. This collection of ephemera is very helpful to other workers in the field, but newcomers would do better with a systematic monograph. Western 
